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56 A Grand Wedding  °  jacksonholewedding.com

wedding date
21 June 2014

ceremony & 
reception location
Moose Creek Ranch

officiant
Rhiannon Yarrow 
(bride’s friend)

makeup
Beauty By Benz (NYC)

photographer
Jamye Chrisman 

Photography

florist
Candy Tippetts 

(groom’s stepmother) 

entertainment
Mandatory Air

caterer
Q Roadhouse & Brewing 

Co.

dessert
Persephone Bakery—

cake and cupcakes
Family members—
assorted desserts

rental service
Canvas Unlimited

transportation 
Teton Mountain Taxi
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hour, Melehes prepared hush puppies that we paired with Aunt 
Julie’s homemade honey butter and served in retro-style berry 
baskets. Guests snacked on a selection of fresh local berries and 
boiled peanuts (from Chris & Dave’s Boiled Peanuts in Salt Lake 
City), which were two of my favorite childhood snacks. We served 
John Dalys as our signature cocktail; they were crafted using 
my mom’s special sweet tea recipe and served in vintage amber 
glassware that I found at various antique shops. For dinner, we set 
up a stylish buffet table that consisted of a Robinson Family Farm 
whole hog, Meyer Farms beef brisket, Gulf shrimp and cheddar 
grits, a mixed green salad, macaroni and cheese, local wilted 

greens with house-made bacon, and southern-style biscuits. To 
this day, our friends cannot stop talking about how amazing the 
food was—someone even swiped the pig’s ears, too! 

Guests staying at the ranch for the weekend received a 
cattle-branded burlap bag that contained a weekend itinerary, 
a list of our favorite things to do, homemade oatmeal-chocolate 
chip cookies made by Sean’s family, Snake River Brewing beers, 
nostalgic cowboy and Indian figurines, and a sketch of us as 
a keepsake that was created by our friend Ryan Ho, from New 
York City.

It was a weekend we will never forget! °
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